
Glen Chen 
Candidate for External Vice President  
 
My Story 
As I reminisce on my past semesters in ABA, I am filled with the desire to give back to the organization that has done so 
much for me. ABA has inspired and provided me strong foundations in Professionalism, Community, and Service, and I 
believe now is the time for me to take the initiative in paying my blessings forward.  
 

Fall 2009 | Marketing Committee 
I began my journey in ABA as a Marketing Committee member, where I learned to publicize ABA events using a variety 
of marketing methods. Through attending events, practicing Professionalism, and seeing the passion and strong sense of 
family within ABA, I challenged myself to become more involved in the organization. 
 

Spring 2010 | Publications Chair 
Taking the leap of faith, I became the Publications Chair, and along with my Co-Chair, published ABA’s first newsletter 
and yearbook with color pages. As a first-time Cabinet member, I acquired a wealth of information on Professional 
development, people-to-people interaction, and fostering good relations with ABA Alumni. I grew to love ABA and 
developed a true passion for the organization.   
 

Fall 2010 | Professional Chair 
As a Cabinet returner and the Professional Chair, I upheld the highest standards of Professionalism and led my 
committee through action and dedication. Along with my co-chair, I planned four Professional events, including A 
Networking Affair, which brought in 19 representatives from large Bay Area firms. By speaking to large firms, I 
challenged myself to comfortably communicate with people outside of ABA.  
 

 
The Next Step 
I believe my past experience in ABA has allowed me to see the organization from a larger perspective and has prepared 
me well for the Spring 2011 External Vice President position. As EVP, I will stress the importance of a strong alumni base, 
a collaborative membership experience, and a supportive corporate community.  
 

Strengthening Alumni Relations 
ABA Alumni are the foundation on which this organization is built. With a vast array of experience, knowledge, and 
advice, Alumni provide the vital piece that sets our organization apart from the rest. I will work tirelessly to maintain 
strong Alumni relations among ABA members, Cabinet, and Officers, outreaching to Alumni and organizing events. 
 

Promoting Collaboration within the Organization 
I strongly believe in the importance of upholding the deep sense of community ABA is known for possessing. Through 
my semesters in the organization, I have seen the love and dedication put into ABA, and I will reach out to members and 
Cabinet alike to ensure that this aspect of the organization continues to ring true.   
 

Expanding Corporate Sponsorships 
As a business organization, ABA maintains relations not only with its members, but also with its corporate sponsors. I 
will work to continue healthy ties with our current sponsors, as well as actively pursue new sponsorships. By expanding 
corporate sponsorships, I will encourage companies to hold Professional workshops and events.      
 

My experiences in ABA have been nothing short of amazing and inspire me to truly challenge myself to be the best I can 
be for the organization I love. I humbly ask for the honor of serving as your Spring 2011 External Vice President.     
 

With ABA Love, 

Glen Chen  


